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Cal Poly Alumni Return to Campus for Anniversary of Film Premiere April 14

SAN LUIS OBISPO -- Cal Poly alumni filmmakers will host an anniversary screening of their romantic comedy "Leave it to Chance," Friday, April 14, from 6:30 to 10 p.m. in the Business Silo. The screening will include a pre-show concert, and proceeds will benefit Cal Poly’s Pilipino Cultural Exchange (PCE) and its annual Pilipino Cultural Night.

The screening is the first in San Luis Obispo since its premiere last year. The pre-show concert includes music by 8Past, Cathy Galvez, Ating Himig, and Take it SLO. Attendees will have an opportunity to meet the director, cast and crew - former Cal Poly students who wrote, produced, directed, acted in and promoted the independent feature-length film.

Since the premiere, the film has been selected for various film-festivals nationwide, including the Santa Barbara International Film Festival and the Chicago Filipino-American Film Festival.

Tickets are $8 in advance and $10 at the door. Tickets may be purchased in the University Union across from the MCC or by contacting Christine Nasol at cnasol@calpoly.edu.

For information about the film and the concert performers, or to see a film clip, visit www.leaveittochance.info.

For information about the screening, go to www.pceslo.com.

About the film
The romantic comedy, "Leave it to Chance," explores love and life among today’s Asian Americans. Set in a small California town, this film follows two young college students, Kailin and Charlie, after an unexplainable breakup. Charlie is unable to let go of the past or Kailin. Their friends seem to help guide the couple apart by providing plenty distracting events. The film follows what happens as Kailin and Charlie realize they have left their happiness to chance. See a clip of the film at www.leaveittochance.info.
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